
1. Introduction
The terrestrial ecosystem plays an important role in regulating the atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide 
(CO2) (Yuan et al., 2018). However, estimates of the terrestrial carbon cycle remain largely uncertain because 
some important ecosystem processes are still missing in current ecosystem models (IPCC, 2014). The lateral 
movement of soil organic carbon (SOC) over the land surface, induced by soil erosion and runoff, is either ignored 
or inadequately represented in current terrestrial ecosystem models, and potentially results in uncertainties in 
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our estimations of the terrestrial carbon budget (Quinton et al., 2010; Tan et al., 2022; Yue et al., 2016; Zhang 
et al., 2014). Previous studies reported 75–201 Pg of global soil erosion annually, which caused 1.6–6 Pg C of 
SOC redistribution each year (Ito, 2007; Lal, 2003; Yang et al., 2003). The lateral movement of SOC substan-
tially impacts the terrestrial ecosystem carbon budget by regulating several key ecosystem processes. First, soil 
erosion accelerates SOC erosion of the surface soil and reduces the available SOC for decomposition at eroded 
sites, resulting in the deep burial of SOC and the simultaneous inhibition of decomposition at deposition locations 
(Lal, 2004; Yoo et al., 2005). Second, during the detachment and transport processes, the chemical or physical 
breakdown of soil aggregates may increase SOC decomposition, especially for dissolved organic carbon (DOC) 
(Kalbitz et al., 2000). Third, there is a large volume of SOC in river system, which have a higher decomposition 
rate than that in the land (Cole et al., 2007). Therefore, it is necessary to integrate the lateral movement of SOC 
into terrestrial ecosystem models (Zhang et al., 2014).

Several studies have focused on integrating soil carbon lateral movements into ecosystem models by incorporat-
ing empirical and process-based hydrology models into ecosystem models (Batson et al., 2015; Dick et al., 2015; 
Futter et al., 2007; Lauerwald et al., 2017; Liao et al., 2019; Lu & Zhuang, 2015; Nakhavali et al., 2020; Ren 
et al., 2016; Skjemstad et al., 2004). The performance of these models depends highly on the capability of inte-
grated hydrology models. One of the most important limitations is that the integrated hydrology models neglect 
the deposition and transportation of the eroded soil, which induces a vital carbon sink (Berhe et al., 2007). A 
recent study, based on two national survey data sets in China during 1995–1996 and 2010–2012, found that on 
average 47%–57% of the eroded SOC was deposited over land in the nine river basins of China (Wang et al., 2019). 
Increasing evidence has highlighted that the deposition of SOC over land is one of the most important processes 
for quantifying the impacts of SOC erosion on the carbon cycle because of the strong protection of SOC at the 
deposition sites (Davidson & Janssens,  2006). For example, the SOC mineralization rate in deposition sites 
was only one-third of that in slope lands because the high soil moisture and compaction in deposition sites can 
constrain carbon mineralization by limiting the oxygen availability to SOC decomposition (Zhang et al., 2016).

In addition, several important processes regulating the lateral movements of DOC are still missing in most models. 
Numerous studies have highlighted that the transfer of DOC from terrestrial ecosystems to aquatic ecosystems 
highly impacts the land-atmosphere carbon exchange (Battin et al., 2009; Casas-Ruiz et al., 2023; Lauerwald 
et al., 2017). Although several experiments have revealed the important processes of DOC production (Harrison 
et al., 2008; Liebmann et al., 2020; Neff & Asner, 2001), they have not been quantitatively represented in terres-
trial ecosystem models. First, root exudation is an important source of DOC (Jones & Donnelly, 2004; van Hees 
et al., 2005). For example, a previous study found a 45% reduction in DOC after the girdling of a tree stand 
(Högberg & Högberg, 2002), a treatment which stops the flux of photosynthate from the tree canopy to the roots 
and their associated microorganisms. However, this process is poorly integrated into models for simulating DOC 
production in soil. Second, throughfall and stemflow, enriched in tree-DOC relative to rainfall, are only integrated 
in a few models for simulating soil DOC production (Lauerwald et  al.,  2017). Rainwater interacts with trees 
picking up DOC within the canopy, which is then exported from the tree in stemflow and throughfall. The DOC 
concentrations of stemflow (5–200 mg C L −1) (Levia et al., 2011; Moore, 2003; Tobón et al., 2004) and through-
fall (1–100 mg C L −1) (Inamdar et al., 2012; Le Mellec et al., 2010; Michalzik et al., 2001; Neff & Asner, 2001) 
are much larger than those of rainwater (0.3–2 mg C L −1) (Willey et al., 2000). Carbon compounds coming from 
throughfall are easily decomposable for decomposition and mineralization; hence, they increase the leaching of 
DOC from the forest floor (Michalzik et al., 2001). A previous study also showed that the annual DOC flux in 
the forest floor was positively correlated with the throughfall DOC flux (Michalzik et al., 2001). Additionally, 
runoff over the land surface strongly determines the magnitude of lateral DOC movements and affects the POC 
associated with sediment loads. Especially for POC, surface runoff and soil erosion are the primary control on 
the lateral movement of biogenic POC from the terrestrial ecosystems to aquatic environments (Galy et al., 2015). 
The global flux of terrestrial POC to the ocean is approximately 160 Mt C yr −1 (Galy et al., 2015). Climate change 
(e.g., intensified rainfall) can increase the terrestrial POC exports to river networks via enhanced runoff and soil 
erosion (Hilton et al., 2012). Land cover and land use change substantially impact the magnitude of soil and SOC 
erosion (Chaplot et al., 2005). Several studies have reported a larger sensitivity of surface runoff and erosion to 
land cover than to climate change (Khoi & Suetsugi, 2014; Simonneaux et al., 2015). Previous studies reported 
that the conversion of natural forests to agricultural land can facilitate the POC transfer to fluvial system due to 
the increased soil erosion rates (Guillaume et al., 2015; Jeong et al., 2012).
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In this study, we developed a new process-based soil erosion model that can depict the erosion and deposition 
of SOC induced by soil erosion, as well as the production and decomposition of DOC and POC associated with 
root exudation, throughfall, stemflow and ground runoff. We integrated this soil erosion model into a terrestrial 
ecosystem model (Integrated BIosphere Simulator (IBIS); Kucharik et al., 2000; Yuan et al., 2014) to quantify 
the lateral movement of SOC induced by soil erosion. We validated the performance of the upgraded terrestrial 
ecosystem model against the observations of river runoff, sediment load and riverine POC and DOC from three 
river basins dominated by different vegetation types in Northeast China. Then, we simulated SOC erosion and 
deposition over three river basins using the newly developed model and analyzed the differences in lateral move-
ments of SOC among them.

2. Model Description
In this study, we developed a new process-based erosion model to quantify the lateral movements of SOC over 
the land surface, which includes the production, erosion, transport, and deposition processes of two organic 
carbon components, POC and DOC. This study integrated the lateral movements of SOC into the IBIS model. 
IBIS is a comprehensive terrestrial ecosystem model. It simulates the change and balance of water, energy and 
carbon, which show the vertical carbon fluxes in biophysical, physiological and ecological processes (Kucharik 
et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2014; Song et al., 2020; Yuan et al., 2014). In IBIS, we fully coupled a hydrological model 
(i.e., Areal Nonpoint Source Watershed Environment Response Simulation (ANSWERS)) that explicitly repre-
sented surface runoff, sediment load, and the production and transfer of two organic carbon components (DOC 
and POC) (Figure 1). This study did not integrate the impacts of subsurface runoff process on DOC and POC due 
to its small contributions (Tiefenbacher et al., 2021).

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the interaction between the IBIS and ANSWERS model. P1 to P6 indicate the new soil carbon processes developed in this study. GPP, 
NPP and ER indicate Gross Primary Production, Net Primary Production and Ecosystem Respiration, respectively.
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The ANSWERS model includes rainfall, interception, infiltration, surface detention, surface retention, runoff and 
subsurface drainage (Silburn & Connolly, 1995). Following hydrologic processes, soil erosion and deposition in 
ANSWERS are separated into detachment and transport processes. The detachment algorithms of raindrop and 
overland flow (Meyer & Wischmeier, 1969) are used with empirical soil erosivity, cropping and management 
factors from the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) (Wischmeier & Smith, 1978). The detachment equations 
used in this study were developed based on physical processes from the Water Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP) 
(Alberts et al., 1995). The original ANSWERS used a four-direction flow method to simulate water and sediment 
travel from a given cell to adjacent cells. There are eight valid output directions relating to the eight adjacent cells 
into which the flow could travel. Therefore, we used an eight-direction flow model and followed an approach 
presented by Jenson and Domingue (1988) to improve the original simulations in ANSWERS.

In this integrated model, the influence of the change in (or additional) SOC pool mainly includes four aspects 
(Figure S1). First, we added the production and decomposition of DOC pool in IBIS, on the basis of the original 
carbon pools. Second, the lateral movement of SOC pool is induced by soil erosion and deposition simulated in 
ANSWERS. Third, after erosion and deposition of SOC in the topsoil, we updated the vertical evolution of SOC 
pool in each layer of IBIS. Fourth, the DOC and POC from land to rivers is estimated based on runoff and sedi-
ment loads simulated by ANSWERS and DOC pool in IBIS.

The three major processes for simulating the lateral carbon movements from land to rivers are (a) the production 
and decomposition of organic carbon (DOC and POC) in the land, (b) the lateral movement of organic carbon 
from land to river network, and (c) updating the vertical profile of organic carbon. In the following sections we 
briefly describe the key algorithms used to simulate these four processes.

2.1. Production and Decomposition of Organic Carbon in Soil

The formation and decomposition of SOC have been well represented in the default IBIS (Kucharik et al., 2000; 
Liu et al., 2014), and this study mainly developed the processes of DOC production and decomposition. The 
dynamics of DOC is one of the most important processes related to the lateral carbon movement. Following the 
water path through a forest ecosystem, there are numerous sources and sinks of DOC. Precipitation incorpo-
rates atmospheric aerosol ingredients, such as dust and gases, which contain organic carbon. Rainwater moves 
through the atmosphere, washes through the forest canopy, infiltrates and percolates the forest litter layer and the 
organic-matter-rich topsoil, and then passes downward through the deeper mineral soil, reaching groundwater 
tables and entering the aquifer. Important sources of DOC, especially in the surface soil layers, are decomposition 
products of root exudates (Baetz & Martinoia, 2014; Tückmantel et al., 2017), plant litter (Bantle et al., 2014; 
Klotzbücher et al., 2013; Magnússon et al., 2016) and SOC (Hagedorn et al., 2004; Kalbitz et al., 2007; Mueller 
et al., 2009).

In general, DOC can be grouped into labile and recalcitrant DOC (Marschner & Kalbitz, 2003). Labile DOC 
consists mainly of simple carbohydrate compounds (i.e., glucose and fructose), low molecular weight (LMW) 
organic acids, amino sugars, and LMW proteins (Kaiser et al., 2001). Recalcitrant DOC consists of polysaccha-
rides (i.e., the breakdown products of cellulose and hemicellulose) and other plant compounds, and/or micro-
bially derived degradation products (Marschner & Kalbitz, 2003). The chemical composition of DOC, in turn, 
depends on the DOC source and its processing along the water flow path through ecosystems (Bolan et al., 2011).

2.1.1. DOC Production by Throughfall and Stemflow

Throughfall is the water that drips through the leaves of the canopy, while stemflow denotes water flowing 
down the tree trunk. Organic compounds are released from leaves (Wickland et al., 2007), twigs and tree stems 
(Levia & Germer, 2015), insects (Michalzik et al., 2016), and bacteria inhabiting the canopy and leaf surfaces 
(Lindow & Brandl, 2003). Both throughfall and stemflow were enriched in DOC compared to rainwater (Inamdar 
et al., 2012; Levia et al., 2011).

The DOC production via throughfall (DOCthr, g C m −2) was calculated as follows:

DOCthr = ENthr ×

(

DOCprec ×𝑅𝑅thr

)

 (1)
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where ENthr is the enrichment ratio, DOCprec is the DOC concentration in the rainwater (g C mm −1 m −2), and Rthr 
(mm) is the simulated throughfall by IBIS. In this study, we set DOCprec to 0.003 g C mm −1 m −2 according to the 
mean values of measurements in Asia (Iavorivska et al., 2016).

A recent study showed a distinct seasonality of the enrichment ratio of throughfall, and the enrichment ratio in 
summer was significantly higher than those of other seasons (You et al., 2020). The reason for such seasonality 
may be that the deposited dissolved organic matter is higher due to the larger leaf area in summer. We used the 
following equation to calculate the enrichment ratio of throughfall:

ENthr = 𝐸𝐸bra + 𝐸𝐸leaf ×
LAI − LAImin

LAImax − LAImin

 (2)

where Ebra and Eleaf indicate the basic enrichment ratios contributed by branches and leaves, respectively, which 
were equal to 1.2 and 1.5 respectively. The LAI is the leaf area index (m 2 · m −2) simulated by IBIS. The LAImin 
and LAImax indicate the minimum and maximum LAI during the growing season, respectively. The second item 
on the right side of Equation 2 shows the enrichment ratio contributed by plant leaves, which varies with leaf 
growth during the growing season.

The DOC production via stemflow (DOCste, g C m −2) was calculated using the Levia and Herwitz (2000) method 
as follows:

DOCste = ENste ×

(

DOCprec × Rain
)

× 𝐵𝐵𝑎𝑎 (3)

where ENste indicates the stemflow enrichment ratio per unit trunk basal area (m −2), and Ba is the truck basal 
area (m 2) simulated by IBIS. The streamflow enrichment ratio was profoundly affected by tree size, where small 
trees had a higher flux-based DOC enrichment ratio and produced more DOC per unit trunk basal area (Chen 
et al., 2019). The linear degression equation was used to simulate the streamflow enrichment ratio according to 
Chen et al. (2019) as follows:

ENste = −1.11 × DBH + 111.65 (4)

where DBH is the diameter at breast height (cm) simulated by IBIS.

2.1.2. DOC Production From Litter Decomposition and SOC

The IBIS model includes a fully coupled soil biogeochemistry module (Kucharik et al., 2000), which separates 
the plant litter and SOC into three pools according to the decomposition rates. In this study, we integrated a DOC 
pool into the IBIS model (Figure 1). The DOC production from litterfall (DOClit, g C m −2 day −1) and microbial 
(DOCmic, g C m −2 day −1) and soil organic carbon (DOCsoc, g C m −2 day −1) were calculated as follows:

DOClit,𝑖𝑖 = Slit𝑘𝑘 × 𝑅𝑅𝑘𝑘,𝑖𝑖 × 𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠 ×𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠 (5)

DOCmic,𝑖𝑖 = Smic × 𝑅𝑅𝑘𝑘,𝑖𝑖 × 𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠 ×𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠 (6)

DOCsoc,𝑖𝑖 = Ssoc𝑘𝑘 × 𝑅𝑅𝑘𝑘,𝑖𝑖 × 𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠 ×𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠 (7)

𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠 = 𝑄𝑄10

𝑇𝑇−𝑇𝑇
0

10
 (8)

𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠 =

⎧

⎪

⎨

⎪

⎩

𝑒𝑒

(wfps−60)×(wfps−60)

−800

,𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑠𝑠𝑤60

0.00037 × wfps2 − (0.0748 × wfps) + 4.13,wfps ≥ 60

 (9)

where DOClit,i, DOCmic,i, and DOCsoc,i represent the production rate of the ith DOC component (i = 1 for the liable 
pool; i = 2 for the recalcitrant pool; Figure 1) (g C m −2 day −1); Slitk, Smick and Ssock indicate organic carbon 
pools of litterfall (c1: k = 1; c2: k = 2), microbes (c4: k = 4), and soil (c8: k = 8; c9: k = 9; c10: k = 10) (Figure 1); 
Rk,i indicates the maximum DOC production rate (g C m −2 day −1) from the kth litterfall and microbial and soil 
organic carbon pool to the ith DOC pool; Ts and Ws represent the restriction functions of the soil temperature 
and soil moisture, which are assumed to be same for all DOC pools; T and wfps represent the soil temperature 
and water-filled pore space percentage, respectively; and Q10 and T0 are two parameters of the Q10  tempera-
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ture  function, and are set to 2°C and 0°C, respectively. For aboveground litterfall, the soil temperature and mois-
ture of the first soil layer were used, and the mean soil temperature and moisture of the top soil layer (0–30 cm) 
simulated by IBIS were used for the belowground litterfall and microbial and soil organic carbon. In this study, 
soil organic carbon pools were discretized through the profiles of soil layers (Section 2.3) and simulated the soil 
organic pools in each soil layer.

2.1.3. DOC Production by Root Exudates

The DOC production from root exudates at the jth soil layer (DOCex,j) was simulated as the follows:

DOCex,𝑗𝑗 = NPP × CAroot × RE × 𝑅𝑅𝑗𝑗 × Coef (10)

where NPP is the net primary production simulated by IBIS (g C m −2 day −1), CAroot is the carbon allocation ratio 
of photosynthates to fine roots (%), RE indicates the percentage of root exudates accounting for the NPP of the 
fine roots [and is set to 40% according to Lynch and Whipps (1990)], Rj is the ratio of fine roots in jth soil layer 
(%), and Coef is the DOC production coefficient from the root exudates (g C g −1 root exudates; 55%) (Högberg & 
Högberg, 2002). The allocation ratio of the photosynthate to fine roots in IBIS was simulated based on a resource 
availability model (Xia et al., 2014), and the carbon allocation was determined by soil water, nitrogen, and light 
availability. In addition, the IBIS model integrates a dynamic root growth model (Lu et al., 2019), which repre-
sents the vertical distribution ratio of the fine roots (i.e., Rj) over the soil layers.

By incorporating all the above sources, the production rate of liable DOC (DOClab) and recalcitrant DOC (DOCrec) 
is simulated as follows:

DOClab = 𝛼𝛼thr × DOCthr + 𝛼𝛼ste × DOCste + 𝛼𝛼ex × DOCex + DOClit,1 + DOCmic,1 + DOCsoc,1 (11)

DOCrec = (1 − 𝛼𝛼thr) × DOCthr + (1 − 𝛼𝛼ste) × DOCste + (1 − 𝛼𝛼ex)

× DOCex + DOClit,2 + DOCmic,2 + DCOsoc,2
 (12)

where αthr, αste and αex indicate the percentage of labile DOC accounting for total DOC sources from throughfall, 
stemflow, and root exudates, respectively. The production rates of labile and recalcitrant DOC from litterfall and 
microbial and soil organic carbon decomposition were directly simulated according to Equations 5–7 (1 for labile 
pool; 2 for recalcitrant pool). A recent incubation-based experiment showed that the DOC from throughfall and 
stemflow had the higher decomposition rates than from litter leachate (Thieme et al., 2019) because they included 
a higher percentage of labile DOC components (Kalbitz et al., 2000). Therefore, we set the higher partition ratio 
of DOC to labile DOC from throughfall (αthr = 0.8) and stemflow (αste = 0.8), and set αex as 0.5.

2.1.4. Decomposition and Adsorption of DOC

The decomposition of DOC pools (DDOC; g C m −2 day −1) follows first-order kinetics depending on the tempera-
ture and DOC pool size as follows

𝐷𝐷DOC,𝑖𝑖 = 𝑆𝑆DOC,𝑖𝑖 ×

(

1 − 𝑒𝑒(
−𝐾𝐾DOC,𝑖𝑖×𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠)

)

 (13)

where SDOC, i is the pool size (g C m −2) of labile (i = 1) and recalcitrant (i = 2) DOC; KDOC, i is the basal decompo-
sition rate of the liable and recalcitrant DOC (day −1; KDOC,1 = 0.3; KDOC,2 = 0.0016; Nakhavali et al., 2018); Ts is 
the regulation scale of temperature on the decomposition of DOC, and we assumed the same temperature regula-
tions for both labile and recalcitrant DOC, which were calculated using in Equation 8. Except for the decomposed 
DOC that was partly respired into the atmosphere (RDOC in g C m −2 day −1), the remaining decomposed DOC 
returned to the microbial carbon pool (Smic in g C m −2 day −1, Figure 1). We used a fixed carbon use efficiency 
(CUE) (i.e., 0.5; Manzoni et al., 2012) to represent the partitioning of DOC between respiration and microbial 
biomass (Kalbitz et al., 2003; Nakhavali et al., 2018).

Smic = Smic + CUE ×𝐷𝐷DOC,𝑖𝑖 (14)

𝑅𝑅DOC,𝑖𝑖 = (1 − CUE) ×𝐷𝐷DOC,𝑖𝑖 (15)
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Moreover, we also estimated the sorption of DOC which is one of the key processes related to DOC concentra-
tions in soil solutions (Moore et al., 2008). In this study, a constant sorption coefficient (KD) was used to simulate 
the adsorbed DOC (ADPDOC,i), followed by Nakhavali et al. (2018).

ADPDOC,𝑖𝑖 = 𝑆𝑆DOC,𝑖𝑖 ×𝐾𝐾𝐷𝐷 ×
BK

𝜃𝜃
 (16)

where SDOC,i is the dissolved labile and recalcitrant DOC pools, KD is the distribution factor (8.05 × 10 −6 m 3 water 
kg −1 soil; Nakhavali et al., 2018), BK is the bulk density (kg soil m −3), the θ is the volumetric soil moisture (m 3 · 
m −3) simulated by the ANSWERS model.

2.2. Lateral Movement of Organic Carbon From Land to River Network

The magnitude of DOC movement from soil to rivers can be simulated with the following equation:

𝐿𝐿DOC,𝑖𝑖 = RO ×
𝑆𝑆DOC,𝑖𝑖

𝑆𝑆H2O

 (17)

where LDOC, i is the DOC flux from the soil to the river system (g C s −1), RO is the simulated runoff of the land 
surface (mm s −1) by the ANSWERS model, SDOC, i is the pool size (g C m −2) of the labile (i = 1) and recalcitrant 
(i = 2) DOC in the top soil layer (0–5 cm, see Section 2.3), and SH2O is the water contained in the top soil layer 
(mm).

The POC exported from the soil to rivers is assumed to occur with sediment loading (Rsoil, g m −2 d −1), which was 
simulated by ANSWERS. In this study, we used a simplified method to simulate the erosion rates of POC (Rpoc, 
g C m −2 d −1) with sediment in the soil and rivers. We used a fixed POC concentration to SOC in the soil column 
(POCcon, g C g soil −1).

𝑅𝑅poc = POCCON × 𝑅𝑅soil (18)

It should be noticed that the lateral movement of organic carbon from land to river may not be a strictly lateral 
transport in this study. Because a land grid cell may not be a neighbor of a river cell, from which the runoff cannot 
directly flow into the river. In that case, the lateral transport is a teleport. In this study, we assumed that this tele-
port is also included in the land-river lateral movement of organic carbon.

2.3. Update of Vertical Profile of Organic Carbon

Soil erosion and deposition substantially changed the vertical distribution of SOC. Erosion transports fresh 
organic matter that is present at or near the soil surface. A significant portion of the eroded, C-rich topsoil is 
buried in different depositional settings, rather than flowing into rivers. After successive erosion events, the 
C-rich topsoil of the eroding slopes is buried in the depositional lowlands and becomes a subsoil horizon of the 
convergent slopes or plains (Berhe et al., 2007). The soil was discretized into 10 layers in the IBIS model (i.e., 
0–5 cm, 5–10 cm, 10–15 cm, 15–20 cm, 20–30 cm, 30–50 cm, 50–80 cm, 80–120 cm, 120–200 cm, 200–400 cm), 
and the SOC decreased with soil depth represented by the following equations:

CSOC𝑖𝑖 = 1 − 𝛽𝛽
𝑑𝑑 (19)

SOC𝑖𝑖 = (CSOC𝑖𝑖 − CSOC𝑖𝑖−1) × SOC (20)

where CSOCi is the cumulative SOC proportion (between 0 and 1) from the soil surface to the ith soil layer, d is 
depth from the soil surface to the ith layer (cm), β is the extinction coefficient, SOCi is the soil organic carbon 
concentration of the ith layer, and SOC is the entire soil organic pool.

Our model used the method developed by Zhang et al. (2020) to represent the vertical evolution of SOC resulted 
from soil erosion and deposition in the IBIS model. The daily SOC delivery rate (DRCj, g C m −2 day −1) in pixel j 
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to the adjacent downstream pixel k induced by soil erosion is calculated based on the average SOC concentration 
in the top three soil layers (0–15 cm), shown as:

𝑍𝑍𝑗𝑗 =

ER𝑗𝑗

BD𝑗𝑗

 (21)

SOCT� =
∑3

�
SOC�� (22)

DRC𝑗𝑗 =

𝑍𝑍𝑗𝑗

𝐻𝐻𝑖𝑖

SOCT𝑗𝑗 (23)

where Zj is the thickness of eroded soil in pixel j (m day −1), ERj is the amount of soil erosion in pixel j (g m −2 day −1), 
BDj is the soil bulk density in pixel j (g m −3), SOCTj is the sum of SOC stock in the top three soil layers in pixel 
j (g C m −2), SOCij is the SOC stock of the ith soil layer in pixel j (g C m −2), Hi is the depth at the bottom of the 
ith soil layer (m), here i is equal to 3.

The amount of eroded SOC from the pixel j or SOC deposition to the next pixel k in the top three soil layers is 
proportional to the original SOC stock in the corresponding soil layer. The SOC stock in fourth to 10th layers at 
eroded pixel j is transported from deep layer to surface layer, and at deposited pixel k is transported in the opposite 
direction. Therefore, original SOC in deeper soil layers will be exposed at eroded site, and in surface soil layers 
will be stored at deposited site. The updated SOC stock of the ith soil layer at eroded pixel j and deposited pixel 
k (SOCij_new and SOCik_new, g C m −2, respectively) is calculated along with vertical soil layer:

SOCij_new =

⎧

⎪

⎪

⎨

⎪

⎪

⎩

((

1 − ��

�3

)

SOCT� +
��

�4 −�3
SOC4�

)

SOCij

SOCT�
, � ≤ 3

(

1 − ��

�� −��−1

)

SOCij +
��

��+1 −��
SOC(�+1)� , 4 ≤ � ≤ 9

(

1 − ��

�� −��−1

)

SOCij, � = 10.

 (24)

SOCik_new =

⎧

⎪

⎪

⎪

⎨

⎪

⎪

⎪

⎩

(

��

�3
SOCT� +

(

1 − ��

�3

)

SOCT�

)

SOCik
SOCT�

, � ≤ 3
��

�3
SOCT� +

(

1 − ��

�� −��−1

)

SOCik, � = 4
��

��−1 −��−2
SOC(�−1)� +

(

1 − ��

�� −��−1

)

SOCik, 5 ≤ � ≤ 9
��

��−1 −��−2
SOC(�−1)� + SOCik, � = 10.

 (25)

where SOCTk is the sum of SOC stock in the top three soil layers in pixel k (g C m −2), SOCik is the SOC stock of 
the ith soil layer in pixel k (g C m −2).

3. Study Area, Data, and Model Operation
3.1. Study Area

We selected three sub-basins in the upstream regions of the Songhua River Basin in the Northeast China, which 
is without water reservoirs and dams to avoid anthropogenic perturbations (Figure 2a). In addition, these three 
sub-basins are dominated by forest, grassland, and cropland, respectively (Figures 2e–2g; Table 1), and the model 
performance can be evaluated for the various vegetation types. The study area is characterized by a temperate 
continental monsoon climate, with an average annual temperature of 3–5°C and annual precipitation of 500 mm. 
Precipitation from June to September accounts for 60%–80% of the annual precipitation. We collected the meas-
urements of runoff and sediment loads of the three sub-basins from to 2008–2016 at the hydrology stations 
of Chenming (46°58′ N, 29°29′ E), Kumotun (49°26′ N, 125°15′ E), and Wudaogou (42°53′ N, 126°38′ E). 
Detailed information on three sub-basins is provided in Table 1.
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3.2. Data Sets

We produced at gridded daily meteorological data set (temperature, cloud fraction, relative humidity, and wind 
speed) in Yuan et al. (2014) to drive the model. This data set was based on meteorological observations from 
735 stations from the National Climate Center of China Meteorological Administration and was interpolated to 
a gridded climate data set with a spatial resolution of 10 km × 10 km using thin plate smoothing splines (Yuan 
et al., 2014). To reduce the simulation uncertainties of the hydrological model, this study used hourly gridded 
precipitation products, which were obtained from the China Meteorological Data Center (http://data.cma.cn). 
The data set used an optimal interpolation method to combine the inverse precipitation of the satellite-based 
CMORPH product (Climate Prediction Center morphing technique) and precipitation observations at more than 
30,000 meteorology sites in China, and provides hourly precipitation rates at 0.1° × 0.1° starting from 2008 over 
the entire region of China.

The soil characteristic data were obtained from SoilGrids, a global soil property data set (https://soilgrids.org/), 
and included soil clay, silt, sand, bulk density, and soil organic carbon content. The ISRIC SoilGrids data set is 
a system for global digital soil mapping that uses state-of-the-art machine learning methods to map the spatial 
distribution of soil properties across the globe. The Vegetation types were classified using the Terra and Aqua 
combined Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Land Cover Type (MCD12Q1) Version 
6 data (https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/products/mcd12q1v006). A digital elevation model (DEM) with at the spatial 

Figure 2. Spatial distribution of the three river basins investigated in this study.

River basin

Vegetation type (%)

Area (km 2) Slope (degree) Tem (°C)
Prec 
(mm)Forest Grass Crop Others

Chenming 90.43 8.28 0.54 0.75 19,294 6.5 1.6 581

Kumotun 23.14 60.71 16.07 0.08 32,131 3.9 −0.1 457

Wudaogou 20.49 0.43 77.85 1.23 12,439 3.5 5.4 639

Note. Tem: mean annual temperature; Prec: annual precipitation.

Table 1 
Basic Information for Three River Basins During the Periods 2008–2016
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resolution of 0.00833° × 0.00833° was obtained from Shuttle Elevation Derivatives at multiple scales (Hydro-
SHEDS) data (www.hydrosheds.org), which generated the river basin boundaries, slope, and flow direction.

We collected monthly observations of streamflow and sediment loads from to 2008–2016 at three hydrological 
stations (Chenming, Wudaogou, and Kumotun) from the hydrological year book (Ministry of Water Resources of 
PRC, 2008–2016). In addition, in Chenming and Wudaogou River Basins, the riverine DOC and POC were meas-
ured at monthly intervals during the period of 2014–2016, when the water levels were not markedly different. 
Meanwhile, we also randomly selected sample sites on the land of these two river basins to collect DOC and SOC 
in 0–10 cm soil surface. Soil samples were dissolved in pure water and the solution along with river water samples 
was stored at in a refrigerator at under −5°C for less than 7 days, and was transferred to a laboratory using a cooler 
at 0°C. DOC and SOC were measured by high temperature potassium dichromate oxidation capacity. POC was 
hydrolyzed with NaPO3, passed through a sieve of 53 μm, and dried at 65°C.

3.3. Model Simulation

The IBIS simulation includes spin-up and transient runs. In the spin-up run, we used climate data (air tempera-
ture, relative humidity, precipitation, wind speed, air pressure, and radiation) from the early decades of the 20th 
century (i.e., 1901–1920) to achieve an equilibrium state of the vegetation and soil pools. The criterion for the 
attainment of an equilibrium state is that the differences in the average SOC and vegetation biomass over 20 
recycling years are less than 5%. We used the Climatic Research Unit (CRU, v3.24) data set to drive the model. In 
addition, based on the CRU data set, we conducted a 40-year transient model run from 1921 to 1960 to reproduce 
the variations in ecosystems. Subsequently, the interpolated climate data set (from Yuan et al. (2014)) was used 
to drive the model from 1961 to 2018 because it has a higher spatial resolution and better performance for repre-
senting variations in meteorological variables. The carbon cycling module of IBIS was driven on a daily time step 
and 10 × 10 km spatial resolution, and the CRU data set was resampled into a 10 × 10 km spatial resolution. To 
further reduce the simulation uncertainties for hydrological processes resulting from forcing the data, we used an 
hourly precipitation data set (i.e., CMORPH product) to drive the hydrology module from 2008 to 2018, that is, 
simulated the river runoff and sediment loads (see the above section). In addition, we ran the hydrology module 
with a spatial resolution of 1 × 1 km, and all the driving data were resampled to 1 × 1 km.

The hydrological module and carbon cycling module have been fully coupled in this study (Figure 1). The hydro-
logical module simulates the variables of hydrological processes at 1 × 1 km spatial resolution and hourly tempo-
ral resolution, but only provides several important variables (i.e., soil moisture) for the carbon cycle module of 
IBIS by aggregating it into a daily and 10 × 10 km resolution in order to match the spatial and temporal resolution 
of the IBIS carbon cycle module. The carbon cycle module of IBIS provides the LAI, SOC, and DOC for the 
hydrology module at daily and 10 × 10 km resolution, and all hydrological pixels within 10 × 10 km have the 
same simulations of LAI, SOC, and DOC.

3.4. Statistics Analysis

Three metrics were used to evaluate the model performance in this study:

1.  The coefficient of determination, R 2, representing the variation in the observations, was explained by the 
model.

2.  The predictive error (bias), quantifying the difference between simulated and observed values.

Bias =

𝑛𝑛
∑

𝑖𝑖=1

(

𝑌𝑌
sim

𝑖𝑖
− 𝑌𝑌

obs

𝑖𝑖

)

𝑛𝑛
∑

𝑖𝑖=1

𝑌𝑌
obs

𝑖𝑖

× 100% (26)

where 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴
obs

𝑖𝑖
 is the observed value in the ith month and 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴

sim

𝑖𝑖
 is the simulated value in the ith month.

3.  The Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE), indicating the residual variance of the simulated and observed data 
compared to the observed data variance (Nash & Sutcliffe, 1970).
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NSE = 1 −

⎡

⎢

⎢

⎢

⎢

⎣

𝑛𝑛
∑

𝑖𝑖=1

(

𝑌𝑌
obs

𝑖𝑖
− 𝑌𝑌

sim

𝑖𝑖

)2

𝑛𝑛
∑

𝑖𝑖=1

(

𝑌𝑌
obs

𝑖𝑖
− 𝑌𝑌 mean

)2

⎤

⎥

⎥

⎥

⎥

⎦

 (27)

where Y mean is the mean value of the observations; and n is the total number of observations.

4. Results
4.1. Evaluations of River Runoff and Suspended Sediment

The model performances of the runoff and sediment load simulations were evaluated based on the monthly obser-
vations at three hydrological stations (Chenming, Kumotun, and Wudaogou) from 2008 to 2016 (Figure 2). As 
shown in Figure 3, the observed and simulated streamflow were consistent in magnitude and variation. On aver-
age, the simulated mean streamflow over the three basins were 168.85, 130.83, and 83.35 m 3 s −1 at Chenming, 
Kumotun and Wudaogou, respectively, which were close to the magnitude of the observations, with the absolute 
predictive error (Bias) varying from 0.49% to 12.00% (Table 2). The seasonality of the simulated streamflow 
was consistent with the observations at all three basins, and the R 2 and NSE were larger than 0.8 (Figure 3 and 
Table 2). Most of the disagreements between simulations and observations occurred in March and April.

Figure 3. Observed and simulated monthly runoff in three river basins during the period of 2008–2016.
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The model predictions matched the observations of the sediment load 
(Figure 4). The simulated annual total sediment loads at Chenming, Kumotun, 
and Wudaogou were 2.78 × 10 4 t yr −1, 4.62 × 10 4 t yr −1, and 17.35 × 10 4 t yr −1. 
Our estimations were comparable overall to the observations for each basin 
(2.49 × 10 4  t yr −1, 5.84 × 10 4  t yr −1,and 12.93 × 10 4  t yr −1 at Chenming, 
Kumotun, and Wudaogou, respectively). In general, the sediment load simu-
lations were satisfactory in the three river basins (NSE > 0.66, R 2 > 0.69), 
and the simulations at Wudaogou site were the best (NSE = 0.72, R 2 = 0.74) 
(Table 2). The model tended to underestimate the sediment load over all three 
river basins, and the largest underestimation was found in the Wudaogou site 
in 2010 (Figure 4c, Table 2).

4.2. Validation of SOC Stocks and Fluxes in Land and Rivers

We compared the simulated SOC stocks with the observational data. The 
simulated average SOC stock was high in the Chenming River Basin 
(75.67 kg C m −2), medium in the Kumotun River Basin (63.64 kg C m −2) 
and low in Wudaogou River Basin (33.14 kg C m −2) (Figure 5). Although the 
simulated spatial variation of the SOC stocks cannot be strictly compared to 
the SOC stocks derived from ISRIC SoilGrids data set, the simulated aver-
age SOC stock in these three basins were close to the SoilGrids data set 
(71.08, 53.16, and 39.41 kg C m −2 in Chenming, Kumotun, and Wudaogou, 
respectively).

Based on the observations of DOC in the forest (i.e., Chenming) and crop-
land (i.e., Wudaogou) sites, we examined the performance of revised IBIS 
for reproducing the DOC concentrations in soil. In general, the revised IBIS 

was capable of reproducing the DOC concentrations at two tested sites (Figure 6). For Chenming, the simulated 
average values were close to observed values, but underestimated the peak values of DOC in soil (Figure 6a). For 
Wudaogou, the modeled and measured values were close, but strongly underestimated DOC of 2014 (Figure 6b). 
On contrary, the original IBIS used a fixed DOC/SOC ratio (0.015) to simulate soil DOC content based on the 
simulated SOC. Figure 6 showed the very weak and contrary seasonal variations of simulated DOC compared 
to observed DOC, and the magnitude of simulated DOC were also quite higher than the observations (Figure 6).

The model was able to simulate the temporal and spatial variations of riverine DOC and POC concentrations in 
both the Chenming and Wudaogou basins (Figure 7). Our simulation reproduced the observed seasonal variations 
in the observed riverine DOC concentrations in these two basins (Figures 7a, 7c). The average prediction errors 
at Chenming and Wudaogou were −9.24% and −1.05%, respectively (Table 2). Compared with the DOC simula-
tions, there were relatively larger uncertainties in the simulated riverine POC concentrations, with average errors 
of 16.09% and 26.06% at Chenming and Wudaogou, respectively (Table 2).

4.3. Spatial Patterns of SOC Erosion and Deposition

The soil and SOC erosion and deposition of the three studied river basins were simulated by this coupling model 
in 2008–2016, especially considering SOC lateral and vertical movement. The spatial distributions of the aver-
age annual soil erosion and deposition rate (Figures 8a–8c) were similar to the spatial distributions of the slope 
(Figures 2b–2d). The highest soil erosion rates occurred in the high-slope regions. The spatial distributions of 
SOC erosion and deposition were consistent with those of soil erosion and deposition (Figures 8d–8f).

Moreover, we compared the SOC in the top 5 cm soil layer simulated by the revised IBIS model with the soil 
erosion process to that simulated by the original IBIS model without erosion in 2008–2016 (Figure  9). The 
net soil and SOC erosion were 16.68 g m −2 yr −1 and 0.26 g C m −2 yr −1 in the Chenming (forest) River Basin, 
17.28 g m −2 yr −1 and 0.22 g C m −2 yr −1 in the Kumotun (grassland) River Basin and 167.42 g m −2 yr −1 and 
1.68 g C m −2 yr −1 in the Wudaogou (cropland) River Basin, respectively (Figures 9a–9f). Compared to the orig-
inal IBIS model without soil erosion process, the SOC stocks decreased by 12.06, 16.02, and 64.98 g C m −2 in 
revised IBIS model with the soil erosion process (Figures 9g–9i). In addition, the gross SOC erosion was 1.34, 

Basins Obs. a Sim. b R 2 Bias (%) NSE

Runoff (m 3 s − 1)

 Chenming 169.67 168.85 0.82 −0.49 0.82

 Kumotun 149.76 130.83 0.83 −12.00 0.81

 Wudaogou 87.04 83.35 0.85 −4.24 0.85

Suspended sediment (t)

 Chenming 24,891.10 27,786.57 0.69 11.63 0.69

 Kumotun 58,359.44 46,215.16 0.94 −20.81 0.66

 Wudaogou 129,346.58 173,591.43 0.74 34.21 0.72

Riverine dissolved organic carbon (mg C L − 1)

 Chenming 9.06 8.22 0.38 −9.24 0.29

 Wudaogou 3.89 3.85 0.37 −1.05 0.36

Riverine particulate organic carbon (mg C L − 1)

 Chenming 4.57 3.83 0.33 −16.09 0.14

 Wudaogou 33.18 41.83 0.47 26.06 0.25

Note. a and b indicate the averaged observations and simulations of streamflow, 
sediment load, riverine dissolved organic carbon and riverine particulate 
organic carbon.

Table 2 
Evaluation Metrics of Monthly Streamflow, Sediment Load, Riverine 
Dissolved Organic Carbon, and Particulate Organic Carbon in the Three 
River Basins During the Period From 2008 to 2016
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1.78, and 7.22 g C m −2 yr −1 in the Chenming, Kumotun and Wudaogou River Basins, which were equal to 0.27%, 
0.35%, and 1.45% of the NPP (493.73, 501.77, and 498.62 g C m −2 yr −1) in the corresponding basins, respectively.

4.4. Impacts of Land Cover on Lateral Movements of SOC

Both observations and simulations highlighted large differences in the lateral movements of SOC among three 
river basins. On average, the Wudaogou River Basin, covered majorly by cropland, showed the largest suspended 
sediment compared to the Chenming (dominated by forest) and Kumotun (dominated by grassland) River Basins 
(Table 2). The ratio of suspended sediment and river basin area over the Wudaogou River Basin is 8.06 and 5.72 
times than those of Chenming and Kumotun, respectively (Figure 10a). In addition, the ratio between annual 
suspended sediment and runoff also showed the largest at the cropland dominated basin (i.e., Wudaogou River 
Basin), and the lowest at the forest dominated based (i.e., Chenming River Basin) (Figure 10b). Consequently, 
Wudaogou River Basin showed the larger riverine POC content than Chenming River Basin (Table 2). However, 
riverine DOC at Chenming River Basin was higher than Wudaogou River Basin (Table 2).

Figure 4. Observed and simulated monthly sediment load in the three river basins during the period of 2008–2016.
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5. Discussion
5.1. Model Performance and Implications

In our study, we incorporated new soil carbon processes into an ecosystem model (i.e., IBIS), with a full coupling 
between soil carbon lateral movements and hydrological processes, and explicitly represented the erosion and 
deposition of SOC within the land surface and rivers. The newly developed model captured changes in runoff, 
sediment loads, soil DOC concentration and riverine DOC and POC in three river basins in Northeast China, 
which were dominated by three different vegetation types. In addition to the validations of the integrated model 
against the measured river runoff and sediment loads (Figures 3 and 4; Table 2), a comparison between this study 
and previous studies also indicates the reasonability of our model. Based on the second national soil erosion 
survey data set that was taken in 2010–2012 (Wang et al., 2019; Yue et al., 2016), the magnitude of total soil 
erosion was 0.87, 2.67, and 10.64 Tg yr −1 within the Chenming, Kumotun and Wudaogou basins, respectively, 
which were quite close to our estimates.

Our results demonstrated that the annual SOC lateral movement by erosion was equivalent to 0.27%–1.45% of 
the annual vegetation NPP. This was close to the estimate (0.55%) made for the European Rhine Basin (Zhang 
et al., 2020). Other studies have shown that terrestrial organic carbon delivered into the aquatic ecosystem is 
approximately 0.5%–2% of the NPP (Wang et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2020), and the carbon sink induced by 
erosion is likely to be 1% of the NPP (Berhe et al., 2007). As a result, erosion redistribution is crucial for quanti-
fying the effect of erosion on the carbon cycle.

Figure 5. Comparison of the soil organic carbon (SOC) stocks in the two m soil layer derived from the ISRIC SoilGrids data set (a–c) and IBIS model (d–f).
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5.2. Impacts of Land Cover on SOC Erosion

Our simulations showed substantial differences on the eroded soil sediment and SOC in the three river 
basins that dominated by different vegetation types. The eroded soil and SOC of the Wudaogou River Basin, 
dominated by cropland, were distinctly larger than those of the other two basins at the same precipitation 
level (Table 2). Other lines of evidence support the conclusion that cropland ecosystems have higher soil 
erosion rates than other natural ecosystems. For example, in Australia, the sediment yield for the grazed 
pasture and forest/woodland basins did not exceed 2.2 and 0.8 ton ha −1 yr −1, respectively; however, culti-
vated land produced as much as 3.1 ton ha −1 yr −1 (Erskine et al., 2002). Compared with forest and grassland, 
the POC export with the sediment load in cropland ecosystems was higher because of the lower rates of 
interception and the surface soil that was not covered by plants was subjected to the direct impacts of rain 
(Fohrer et al., 2001).

Both observations and simulations showed larger DOC concentrations in the soil and rivers over the basin 
dominated by forest ecosystems (i.e., Chenming River Basin) relative to the basin dominated by cropland 
ecosystems (Table  2). A recent study in the adjacent river basins supported our conclusion and provided 
evidence that the DOC concentration in the soil of forested ecosystems is higher than that in cropland (Wang 
et al., 2020). Previous studies have highlighted at larger SOC removal in the form of POC from terrestrial to 
aquatic ecosystems in croplands than in natural ecosystems (Chappell et al., 2016). Our results demonstrated 
that more attention should be paid to the fluvial transport of DOC from forest ecosystems. In particular, 
the decomposition rate of DOC is faster than that of POC, which leads to higher carbon emissions (Cole 
et al., 2007).

5.3. Model Limitations

The DOC sorption and desorption in the soil are two key processes related to the DOC concentrations in soil 
solutions. Our model used a simplified method to represent the DOC sorption process. However, when DOC 

Figure 6. Observed and simulated concentration of dissolved organic carbon (mg C L −1) in 0–10 cm depth of soil at 
Chenming (a) and Wudaogou (b) river basins. The black dots indicate the observations and the lines indicate the simulations.
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percolates in the soil profile, it may interact with metal oxide surfaces, thereby forming a “shield” against micro-
bial attack (Blaser et al., 1994). In acidic forest soils, Al and Fe can form relatively stable complexes with DOC, 
which can enhance the solubility and transport (Jansen et al., 2005). This study did not integrate the impacts of 
metal oxides on DOC sorption because the processes of Al and Fe in soils are currently lacking. Our results also 
highlight that coupling of the carbon cycle with other biogeochemical variables is important for improving simu-
lations of the carbon flux in terrestrial ecosystems.

This study used a fixed POC content of riverine suspended sediment to simulate fluvial POC export. 
However, a recent study reported a decline in the POC concentration with an increase in suspended sedi-
ment (Ran et al., 2020). Our study, using a constant POC concentration, may result in uncertainties in the 
seasonal variations in POC exports. Future model improvements need to consider temporal changes in the 
POC concentration. In addition, previous studies have shown that the seasonal variation in POC concentra-
tion is primarily derived from modern soils and terrestrial C3 plant litterfall (Liu et al., 2003). Our model 
did not include POC sources from plant litterfall. Several studies have also shown a lower degradation 
efficiency of POC with fine silt and clay sediment particles; therefore, the POC content usually decreases 
with an increasing grain size of the sediment aggregates (Zhang et al., 2013). Additionally, in this study, 
we assumed that the land-river lateral movement of organic carbon is a teleportation process, also including 
the teleport of carbon from grid cells that are not adjacent to a river cell. Soil texture and particle sizes can 
impact on the teleport and deposition processes of POC. Separating particle sizes in future models may be 
beneficial for simulating POC exports.

Figure 7. Riverine dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and particulate organic carbon (POC) concentrations (mg C L −1) at Chenming (a), (b) and Wudaogou (c), (d) river 
basins. The black dots indicate the observations and the lines indicate the simulations.
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6. Conclusions
In this study, we developed a new model for simulating the lateral transfer of DOC and POC from land to 
rivers, and integrated this into a terrestrial ecosystem model (IBIS). The new model fully considered DOC 
production, vertical evolution of SOC, and the transport processes to rivers. The coupling model was applied 
at a 1 km resolution in the Chenming, Kumotun, and Wudaogou River Basins with different land covers in 
2008–2016. The evaluations of the streamflow and sediment load demonstrated a satisfactory performance 
of our model. Our results showed that the spatial distributions of the soil and SOC erosion and deposition, 
and the estimated annual eroded SOC movement is 0.27%–1.45% of the annual NPP. The soil and SOC 
erosion in farmland was greater than that in grassland and forest. The redistributed proportions of erosion 
in farmland were higher than those in grassland and forest. The new process-based model is an attempt to 
incorporate the lateral transfer of organic carbon into the terrestrial ecosystem model. In the future, more 
observations and further improvements of our model will help to reduce the uncertainties in the predicted 
ecosystem carbon cycle.

Figure 8. Spatial distributions of the average annual erosion and deposition rate of soil (a–c) and soil organic carbon (SOC) (d–f) during 2008–2016 at 1 × 1 km spatial 
resolution.
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Figure 9. Comparison of the soil organic carbon (SOC) stocks in the top 5 cm soil layer at 1 × 1 km spatial resolution simulated by the original IBIS (O) (a–c) and 
revised IBIS with soil erosion processes (T) (d–f). (g)–(i) indicate the differences (T–O) of simulated SOC between the original IBIS (O) and revised IBIS (T).

Figure 10. Comparison of ratio of annual suspended sediment (g) and basin area (m 2) (a) and runoff (m 3) (b).
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Data Availability Statement
The observed and simulated runoff, sediment, DOC, POC, soil, and SOC erosion data set and the source code of 
the integrated model are available via the repository (Lu & Yuan, 2023). All input data sets driving the models 
in this study are publicly accessible online. The gridded daily meteorological data set used for driving the model 
has been published by Yuan et al. (2014). The soil characteristic data were obtained from the SoilGrids data set 
(Batjes et al., 2020). The vegetation type data was from classified the MODIS Land Cover Type (MCD12Q1) 
Version 6 data set, can be downloaded at the USGS EarthData Repository (Sulla-Menashe & Friedl, 2018). A 
digital elevation model can be obtained from the HydroSHEDS data set (Lehner et al., 2021).
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